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a b s t r a c t
Disagreement exists regarding the extent to which persistent post-concussive symptoms (PCS) reported by
Iraq combat Veterans with repeated episodes of mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) from explosive blasts
represent structural or functional brain damage or an epiphenomenon of comorbid depression or
posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Objective assessment of brain function in this population may clarify
the issue. To this end, twelve Iraq war Veterans (32.0 ± 8.5 [mean ± standard deviation (SD)] years of age)
reporting one or more blast exposures meeting American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine criteria for
mTBI and persistent PCS and 12 cognitively normal community volunteers (53.0 ± 4.6 years of age) without
history of head trauma underwent brain ﬂuorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography (FDG-PET) and
neuropsychological assessments and completed PCS and psychiatric symptom rating scales. Compared to
controls, Veterans with mTBI (with or without PTSD) exhibited decreased cerebral metabolic rate of glucose
in the cerebellum, vermis, pons, and medial temporal lobe. They also exhibited subtle impairments in verbal
ﬂuency, cognitive processing speed, attention, and working memory, similar to those reported in the
literature for patients with cerebellar lesions. These FDG-PET imaging ﬁndings suggest that regional brain
hypometabolism may constitute a neurobiological substrate for chronic PCS in Iraq combat Veterans with
repetitive blast-trauma mTBI. Given the potential public health implications of these ﬁndings, further
investigation of brain function in these Veterans appears warranted.
Published by Elsevier Inc.

Introduction
There is intense controversy regarding the etiology, course, and
treatment of persistent somatic, cognitive, and behavioral symptoms
experienced by many military personnel and Veterans following
exposure to blast concussion (Connors et al., 2009; Eibner et al., 2009;
Hoge et al., 2009; Sigford et al., 2009). It is universally accepted that
blast exposed personnel frequently meet American Congress of
Rehabilitation Medicine (ACRM) criteria for acute mild traumatic
brain injury (mTBI) (Kay et al., 1993). But the term “mTBI” increasingly
has been applied to a very different chronic post-concussive syndrome
of subtle cognitive deﬁcits, headache, tinnitus, sleep disruption,
daytime fatigue, irritability and other symptoms that persists for
⁎ Corresponding author. Mail Code S-116-MIRECC, Veterans Affairs Puget Sound
Health Care System, 1660 S Columbian Way, Seattle, WA 98108, USA. Tel.: + 1 206 277
3965.
E-mail address: peskind@uw.edu (E.R. Peskind).

months and often years after the blast-induced acute mTBI. Whether
these chronic symptoms reﬂect persistent structural or functional
brain damage is not clear. An epidemiologic study in military
personnel found that chronic post-concussive symptoms (except for
headache) were more correlated with posttraumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) and depression (Schneiderman et al., 2008). These data would
argue against persistent brain damage providing a neurobiologic basis
for blast-related chronic post-concussive symptoms. On the other
hand, many clinicians are convinced that war combatants’ chronic
post-concussive symptoms suggest real albeit subtle persistent brain
damage (Connors et al., 2009; Eibner et al., 2009; Ruff et al., 2008;
Schneiderman et al., 2008; Sigford et al., 2009).
Demonstrating the presence of regional brain hypometabolism by
ﬂuorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography (FDG-PET) in
combat Veterans with chronic post-concussive symptoms years
after their last blast exposure mTBI, compared to a control group,
would inform this debate. Here we report consistent regional
hypometabolism in infratentorial and medial temporal brain regions
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in a sample of Iraq war combat Veterans with multiple episodes of
blast exposure mTBI and persistent post-concussive symptoms.
Materials and methods
Participants
The Veterans Affairs Puget Sound Health Care System (VAPSHCS)
and University of Washington (UW) institutional review boards
approved all procedures and all the participants provided written
informed consent before enrollment into the study. The mTBI Veteran
participants were a convenience sample of 13 male Veteran warriors
recruited from the VAPSHCS, all of whom had documented hazardous
duty experience in Iraq with the US Armed Forces and had reported
experiencing at least one blast exposure in the war zone that resulted
in acute mTBI as deﬁned by ACRM criteria (Kay et al., 1993), except
that a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score, after 30 min, of 13–15, was
not required, as GCS scores were not available in the combat setting.
Control participants were 12 cognitively normal community volunteers (7 male, 5 female) recruited from the UW Alzheimer's Disease
Research Center (ADRC), all of whom were medically healthy and had
Mini-Mental State Examination scores of 29.4 ± 1.0 (mean ± standard
deviation [SD]) [range 27–30]; Clinical Dementia Rating scores of
zero; no evidence or history of cognitive (assessed with the ADRC
Uniform Data Set [Morris et al., 2006]) or functional decline; and no
history of blast exposure or head injury. For control participants older
than 50 years, scores on delayed recall were greater than cutoff values
set at one SD below the age-adjusted means for the Wechsler Logical
Memory and New York University paragraph recall tests to rule-out
mild memory impairment. None of the mTBI Veteran or control
participants had a history of head injury with loss of consciousness
(LOC) ≥ 30 min; penetrating head wound; seizure disorder; insulindependent diabetes; current or past DSM-IV diagnoses of schizophrenia, other psychotic disorders, bipolar disorder, or dementia; or a
DSM-IV diagnosis within the previous three months of alcohol or
other substance abuse. Participants using medications likely to affect
brain function, such as opioids, benzodiazepines or sedating antihistamines, were asked not to take those medications for 24 h prior to
PET imaging and neuropsychological testing.
Blast-exposure assessments
Blast exposure and mTBI histories were obtained from mTBI
Veteran participants during a clinical interview in which speciﬁc
inquiries were made regarding total number of blast exposures
accompanied by acute symptoms of TBI and/or LOC (both in Iraq and
in other military and non-military settings) and history of non-blast
exposure head injuries accompanied by acute symptoms of TBI and/or
LOC (e.g., sports or motor vehicle accident-related concussion) prior
to, during, and following military service.
PET imaging and image analysis
Following intravenous infusion of 8–10 mCi of [18F]-FDG, each
subject underwent a standard brain PET imaging protocol (20-min
emission scan and 25-min Germanium-68 transmission scan for
attenuation correction) in a GE advance scanner (GE Medical Systems,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin), with in-plane and axial resolutions of 5 mm
and 3 mm (full-width-half-maximum [FWHM]), respectively. Automated image co-registration, voxel intensity normalization to global
brain activity, linear scaling/non-linear warping to Talairach stereotactic coordinate space (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988), smoothing
(3-dimensional Gaussian kernel; 2.25 mm SD), and 3-dimensional
stereotactic surface projection (3D-SSP) were performed using
NEUROSTAT software (UW, Seattle, WA) (Minoshima et al., 1994a;
Minoshima et al., 1994b). Voxelwise analyses of cerebral metabolic
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rate of glucose (CMRglu) differences between mTBI Veteran and
control participants were performed by means of two-sample t-tests,
with statistical signiﬁcance evaluated (after transformation to Z-scores)
using a random ﬁelds approach to control the Type I error rate
approximately at p = 0.05 (Z = 3.5) for multiple comparisons (Worsley
et al., 1996). CMRglu in mTBI Veteran vs. control participants was also
compared in stereotactically deﬁned volume-of-interest (VOI) analyses
for the combined right and left frontal, temporal, parietal, occipital,
anterior cingulate, posterior cingulate, medial frontal, medial parietal,
medial temporal, insular, sensorimotor, parahippocampal, and visual
cortices, thalami, caudate nuclei, amygdalae, cerebellar hemispheres,
the cerebellar vermis, and the pons, by means of two-sample t-tests and
a Bonferroni-corrected signiﬁcance level of 0.003 to control for multiple
comparisons in the 19 brain regions.

Apolipoprotein E (APOE) genotyping
Genotypes were determined using previously described PCR
conditions (Emi et al., 1988) and the HhaI restriction digest method
(Hixson and Vernier, 1990).

Neuropsychological testing
All mTBI Veteran participants completed a battery of neuropsychological tests, including the Trail Making Test (Reitan, 1958),
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised (WAIS-R) Digit Symbol
Substitution Test (Wechsler, 1986), Ruff 2 and 7 Selective Attention
Test (Ruff et al., 1992), Controlled Oral Word Association Test
(COWAT) (Ruff et al., 1996), Sentence Repetition Test, (Meyers
et al., 2000), Wechsler Memory Scale-Revised Digit Span Forward and
Backward (Wechsler, 1987), and Wechsler Test of Adult Reading
(Psychological-Corporation, 2001) as well as the Computerized
Neurocognitive Battery-Penn (CNP) (Gur et al., 2001). The latter
assessed speed and accuracy of performance in a number of cognitive
domains, including Abstraction and Mental Flexibility; Attention;
Verbal Memory; Working Memory; Face Memory; Spatial Memory;
Spatial Ability; and Sensory-Motor. The Test of Memory Malingering
(TOMM) (Rees et al., 1998; Tombaugh, 1996) was used to assess level
of effort during testing.

Behavioral assessments
Psychiatric diagnoses were established by means of a diagnostic interview using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV
(SCID-IV) (First et al., 2002). PTSD symptoms were evaluated using
the Clinician Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS) (Blake et al., 1995) and
the PTSD Checklist-Military version (PCL-M); (Forbes et al., 2001)
presence and severity of depressive symptoms with the Patient Health
Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9); (Kroenke et al., 2001) sleep disturbance
with the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI); (Buysse et al., 1989)
and alcohol use with the Alcohol Use Disorders Identiﬁcation TestConsumption Questions (AUDIT-C) (Bush et al., 1998). Quantiﬁcation
of current post-concussive symptoms was performed using the
Neurobehavioral Symptom Inventory (NSI) (Cicerone and Kalmar,
1995).

Neurological assessments
All subjects underwent a full neurological examination, including
the Uniﬁed Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) motor section
(Martinez-Martin et al., 1994). Olfactory function was assessed using
the Brief Smell Identiﬁcation Test (Doty et al., 1996).
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Fig. 2. Magnetic Resonance Imaging brain template (top row) and 3D-SSP Z-score map of cerebral glucose metabolism difference between mTBI Veteran group (n = 12) and
community volunteer control group (n = 12) (bottom row). Views and vertical bar are the same as in Fig. 1.

Results
Demographic characteristics
One mTBI Veteran participant was dropped from the study due to
TOMM scores suggesting poor effort. His scores and imaging ﬁndings
are not included in the results presented here. The remaining 12 mTBI
Veteran participants were 32.0 ± 8.5 years of age (range 24–49 years)
at the time of study enrollment. They had 13.8 ± 1.9 years of
education (range 11–16 years). The cognitively normal community
volunteer controls were 53.0 ± 4.6 years of age (range 49–56 years)
and had 15.5 ± 2.0 years of education (range 12–19 years).
APOE*4 allele status
One mTBI Veteran and 4 control participants were APOE*4 allele
carriers.
Blast exposure characteristics
The mTBI Veteran participants had experienced 13 ± 14 (range
3–51) blast exposure mTBI episodes while deployed to Iraq (of
which 1.0 ± 1.35 [range 0–4] were accompanied by LOC) and 30 ± 36
(range 5–102) blast exposure mTBI episodes in their military careers
(of which all accompanied by LOC occurred in Iraq). Mean time
between mTBI Veteran participants' most recent blast exposure and
study participation was 3.5 ± 1.2 years (range 2–5 years). Lifetime
episodes of head trauma with LOC were 1.75 ± 1.76 (range 0–5),
indicating that nearly all LOC episodes in the mTBI Veteran
participants were associated with military service.
Brain FDG-PET imaging
Overall, the mTBI Veteran participants exhibited a consistent
pattern of decreased CMRglu in infratentorial structures (i.e.,
cerebellum, vermis, and pons) as well as medial temporal cortex
compared to the controls. Z-scores maps of glucose hypometabolism
(i.e., relative to the control group of community volunteers) for each
of the 12 mTBI Veteran participants are presented in Fig. 1. A
composite Z-score map of glucose hypometabolism (again, relative
to the control group) based on the mean CMRglu values for the mTBI
Veteran group is presented in Fig. 2. The locations of voxels for which
CMRglu values were signiﬁcantly lower in mTBI Veterans vs. controls

are presented in Table 1. These brain structures included the left
cerebellar pyramis and uvula, the right cerebellar inferior semi-lunar
lobule, the middle temporal (Brodmann Areas 21 and 37) and
fusiform gyri, and the cuneus. Similar, albeit not identical, ﬁndings
were obtained in VOI analyses, which demonstrated relative hypometabolism in mTBI Veteran vs. control participants in the combined
right and left medial temporal lobe (0.60 ± 0.03 vs. 0.63 ± 0.04,
p b 0.05) and cerebellar hemispheres (0.83 ± 0.04 vs. 0.90 ± 0.05,
p b 0.001), as well as the cerebellar vermis (0.89 ± 0.02 vs. 0.92 ± 0.03,
p b 0.05), and the pons (0.65 ± 0.04 vs. 0.70 ± 0.04, p b 0.01), while
thalamic CMRglu values were only marginally lower (1.00 ± 0.07 vs.
1.06 ± 0.09, p = 0.06). However, only the cerebellar hypometabolism
remained signiﬁcant after Bonferroni correction. Infratentorial and
medial temporal hypometabolism appeared to be unrelated to PTSD
status, as similar patterns of regional hypometabolism were exhibited
by mTBI Veteran participants one and ten, who had CAPS scores of ﬁve
and zero, respectively.
Neuropsychological test performance
Neuropsychological test scores for the mTBI Veteran participants
were largely within normal limits, with some areas of inefﬁciency.
Speciﬁcally, mean scores on attention and processing speed measures
(i.e., Sentence Repetition, Ruff 2 & 7 speed, and Category ﬂuency and
COWAT) were 0.5–1.0 SD below age- and education-matched norms.
On the computerized test battery, mTBI Veteran participants
demonstrated low average mean accuracy scores for CNP Working
Memory (Z = −0.82 ± 2.52) relative to healthy controls. Their mean
response times were low average on CNP verbal memory measures
(Z = −0.81 ± 0.84) and even slower on CNP measures of spatial ability
(Z = −1.7 ± 1.25). In contrast, mean response times on CNP attention
measures were above average (Z = 0.80 ± 0.67).
Psychiatric diagnoses and symptom ratings
Ten of the 12 mTBI Veteran participants met DSM-IV criteria for
PTSD by SCID-IV criteria and the CAPS. Of the 2 subjects without PTSD,
CAPS scores were ﬁve and zero, respectively. Three mTBI Veteran
participants met criteria for current major depression, one for
generalized anxiety disorder, and one for panic disorder. The mTBI
Veteran participant's mean scores were 12.9 ± 1.8 (range 9–15) on
the Combat Experiences Scale; 55.7 ± 30.8 on the CAPS; 32.3 ± 18.0 on

Fig. 1. Magnetic resonance imaging brain templates (top row) and 3D-SSP Z-score maps for each mTBI Veteran participant (S001–S012, lower rows) showing patterns of
hypometabolism relative to community volunteer control group (n = 12). Views are Right Lateral (RT LAT), Left Lateral (LT LAT), Right Medial (RT MED), Left Medial (LT MED),
Superior (SUP), and Inferior (INF). Vertical bar shows image color vs. Z-score scale.
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Table 1
Locations of voxels exhibiting signiﬁcantly lower CMRglu in mTBI Veteran vs. control
participants.
Structure

Z-score

Stereotactic Coordinates
(mm)⁎

Left cerebellum, posterior lobe, pyramis
Middle temporal gyrus, BA 21
Left cerebellum, posterior lobe, uvula
Middle temporal gyrus, BA 21
Cuneus, BA 17
Fusiform gyrus, BA 20
Right cerebellum, posterior lobe, inferior
semi-lunar lobule
Middle temporal gyrus, BA 37

−4.0
−4.0
−4.0
−3.9
−3.7
−3.7
−3.6

(−33, −71, −34)
(−60, −51, 7)
(−33, −73, −25)
( 60, −33, −11)
( 6, −94, 4)
( 46, −26, −16)
( 39, −62, −36)

−3.5

( 51, –62, 9)

CMRglu: cerebral glucose metabolic rate, mTBI: mild traumatic brain injury, BA: Brodmann
Area.
⁎ Talairach and Tournoux atlas (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988). For x-axis coordinates,
negative values are right of midline.

the PCL-M; 9.7 ± 8.5 on the PHQ-9; 9.1 ± 3.1 on the PSQI; and 5.6 ± 2.5
on the AUDIT-C.
Post-concussive symptoms
NSI items endorsed as moderate or severe in intensity by the mTBI
Veteran participants included: ringing in ears (83%); forgetfulness
(75%); feeling anxious or tense (75%); difﬁculty falling or staying
asleep (67%); irritability (67%); sensitivity to noise (67%); hearing
difﬁculty (67%); poor frustration tolerance (67%); mood swings
(67%); headaches (67%); feeling depressed or sad (67%); slowed
thinking (67%); poor concentration (67%); difﬁculty making decisions
(42%); sensitivity to light (33%); fatigue (33%); poor coordination
(33%); numbness on parts of body (33%); loss of balance (25%); vision
problems (25%); getting into ﬁghts (25%); apathy (25%); disinhibition
(17%); feeling dizzy (17%); change in taste/smell (8%); slowness in
speech (8%); nausea (8%); and loss/increased appetite (8%).
Concurrent medications
Medications with potential central nervous system effects being
taken by mTBI Veteran participants included: oxycodone 5 mg 4×/day
(1/12), prazosin (5/12), selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (2/12),
serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (3/12), mirtazapine
(2/12), benzodiazepines (1/12), and atypical antipsychotics (1/12).
Control participants were taking no medications except for one taking
trazodone for insomnia.
Neurologic ﬁndings
None of the mTBI Veteran participants reported focal neurological
symptoms and none exhibited focal deﬁcits on neurologic examination. UPDRS ratings were zero in 10/12 mTBI Veteran participants; the
other two participants had ratings of two and seven, respectively.
Brief Smell Identiﬁcation Test scores were 12/12 in four mTBI
Veterans; 11/12 in six; and 10/12 in two, suggesting intact olfactory
function in these participants.
Discussion
This is the ﬁrst report of FDG-PET in military blast-exposure mTBI.
We demonstrated consistent regional hypometabolism in infratentorial (cerebellum, vermis, and pons) and medial temporal brain
regions in Iraq combat Veterans with multiple episodes of blastrelated mTBI. These participants also exhibited subtle impairments in
complex information processing, with mild reductions in verbal
ﬂuency, processing speed, and aspects of attention and working
memory. These ﬁndings suggest the possibility that persistent

somatic, cognitive, and behavioral symptoms reported by some Iraq
war Veterans with repetitive blast-related mTBI may have a
neurobiological substrate that can be objectively measured by
means of brain FDG-PET imaging, and that persistent post-concussive
symptoms in Iraq war Veterans with repetitive blast exposure mTBI
should not be solely attributed to comorbid psychiatric disorders until
the possible contribution of occult brain damage has been fully
evaluated in replication studies.
Our mTBI Veteran participants’ regional distribution of glucose
hypometabolism (i.e., cerebellum, vermis, pons, and medial temporal
lobe), cognitive domain deﬁcits (i.e., processing speed, attention,
working memory, and verbal ﬂuency), and behavioral symptoms (i.e.,
irritability, poor frustration tolerance, mood swings, getting into ﬁghts,
and disinhibition) recapitulate some, albeit not all, components of the
“cerebellar cognitive affective syndrome,” which has been identiﬁed in
patients with isolated cerebellar pathology (Schmahmann, 2004;
Stoodley and Schmahmann, 2009). Particularly striking is the close
correspondence between the cerebellar and subcortical brain structures exhibiting relative hypometabolism in our mTBI Veteran
participants and the neuroanatomy of cortico-cerebellar-cortical
circuits, in which afferent cortical projections converge in the pons
and pass through the cerebellar peduncles to the cerebellar hemispheres and vermis, from which efferent projections converge in the
deep cerebellar nuclei and traverse the peduncles back to the thalamus
and thence to motor and association cortices (Schmahmann, 2004).
Consistent with the ﬁndings in our mTBI Veteran participants Warden
et al. (2009) described a single Iraq war soldier with persistent postconcussive symptoms after blast-exposure mTBI that were associated
with transient isolated left cerebellar axonal injury on magnetic
resonance diffusion tensor imaging. That cerebellar injury may play
a role in the cognitive and behavioral symptoms exhibited by our
mTBI Veteran participants is supported by recent neuropsychological
and functional imaging ﬁndings implicating posterior cerebellar
cortex lesions with executive, visual spatial, and linguistic impairments and vermal lesions with affective dysregulation (Stoodley and
Schmahmann, 2009). In addition, cerebellar dysfunction has recently
been implicated in the pathogenesis of similar symptoms in civilian
mTBI patients (Hattori et al., 2009; Kato et al., 2007; Park et al., 2007a).
The mechanisms by which blast exposures associated with acute
episodes of mTBI may result in metabolic abnormalities in the
infratentorial and medial temporal regions, as exhibited by our
mTBI Veteran subjects, remain obscure. That these brain regions may
be selectively vulnerable to damage in response to blast or blunt-force
impacts associated with acute mTBI is supported by ﬁnite element
brain models demonstrating that strain forces developing in the
temporal lobe, corpus callosum, fornix, and midbrain during player
impacts in football are associated with concussive symptoms (Viano
et al., 2005), that explosive blast waves produce elevated shear forces
in midbrain/pontine, cerebellar, and medial temporal brain regions,
even when head movement is negligible (Taylor and Ford, 2009), and
that blast exposure in experimental animals is associated with
cerebellar lesions (Saljo et al., 2008). In addition, cerebellar Purkinje
neurons are particularly vulnerable to mechanical trauma, even when
applied to the cerebrum, rather than to the cerebellum itself (Park
et al., 2007b).
One limitation of our study is that the mean age of the control
group is approximately 21 years older than the mTBI Veteran group.
However, age effects on resting brain FDG-PET are minimal between
young and middle-aged subjects and age-related changes observed in
elderly subjects manifest predominantly in frontal cortical regions
(Willis et al., 2002), making it unlikely that the regional hypometabolism pattern seen in our mTBI Veteran participants is an artifact of
their younger age. Because our control participants were not military
personnel, it may be argued that unmeasured premorbid and
comorbid factors related to military service may have confounded
our FDG-PET imaging ﬁndings (McLean et al., 1993). However, absent
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evidence that CMRglu abnormalities are highly prevalent in Iraq war
Veterans without blast exposure, it is unlikely that such factors
account for our ﬁndings. Another limitation of our study is that 10 of
our 12 mTBI Veteran participants also met diagnostic criteria for PTSD,
potentially confounding psychiatric diagnosis and blast exposure
effects on regional CMRglu. However, extant data demonstrating
resting FDG-PET abnormalities in PTSD patients vs. subjects without
PTSD are limited and conﬂicting. Bremner et al. (1997) reported
relative temporal lobe resting hypometabolism in 10 Vietnam combat
Veterans with PTSD (by DSM-III criteria) compared to 10 community
volunteers, but no difference in resting thalamic, pontine, midbrain,
cerebellar, or global brain CMRglu. In contrast, Molina et al. (2007)
reported elevated resting temporal lobe and cerebellar and normal
thalamic CMRglu in combat Veterans with vs. without PTSD. These
ﬁndings suggest that confounding effects of comorbid PTSD are
unlikely to account for the regional hypometabolism seen in our mTBI
Veteran participants. However, FDG-PET imaging of Iraq war Veterans
with blast-related mTBI who do not have PTSD will be required to
deﬁnitively answer this question.
These ﬁndings suggest that chronic post-concussive symptoms in
Iraq war combat Veterans with repetitive blast-related acute mTBI
may reﬂect persistent dysfunction in infratentorial and medial
temporal brain regions that can be objectively interrogated by
means of brain FDG-PET imaging. Given the potential implications of
these ﬁndings for the evaluation and treatment of blast-exposed Iraq
war military personnel and Veterans, replication in larger samples is
urgently needed. The ongoing debate over the etiology of chronic postconcussive symptoms in Iraq war Veterans should not be considered
resolved until it can be informed by the results of such studies.
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